**OneSearch**

The MCC Library OneSearch box on our homepage is like a Google search box for our resources. You can search all of our print and electronic books, reference materials and articles at once. Have questions? Ask us!

**Library Homepage**

You can call, email and chat with us from the library’s homepage, and now, you can even text us your questions during library hours. The texting number is 351-277-0090 and MCC Library staff will answer you.

**One Book, One Manchester**

MCC Library is participating in the One Book, One Manchester community-wide read of Exit West, by Mohsin Hamid. We’ll be hosting a book discussion of this short novel on October 4th at 12:30 in the library. You’re invited to join us even if you haven’t read the book! We also have a map on display where you can note where your family comes from, since the book is about people looking for home.

**Therapy Dogs**

If you missed the therapy dogs during the first week of classes, don’t worry! Therapy dogs will be visiting the library throughout the semester. In September you can visit with them on 9/17 and 9/20 at 11-1 or 3:30-5:30.

**Community Fair**

The Learning Commons is participating in the MCC Community Fair that will be held in the Student Center on Thursday, September 27th from Noon-2pm. Join us at the fair to find out from campus offices and community groups what resources are available to you at the college and in the greater Manchester area!

**What’s new...**

Our new MCC Interior Design Program Coordinator, Genevieve Mooney, has created an Interior Design Resource Center, located in the library. She’s also working on a number of other new developments in the program, which is the only Interior Design degree program in NH.

**Just so you know!**

Popular Reads have moved from the shelves across from the desk to the shelves across from the tutoring area, and we still have our newest titles up front on the standalone display unit. We’re weeding science, technology, and health books so we can improve access to up to date materials – please excuse our mess as we update our shelves!

We rearranged some of the offices in the Learning Commons this summer, and as a result, one of our Group Study Rooms is now in the front of the library (immediately to your left as you enter), and one is in the back.